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During Fire Prevention Month I had the wonderful opportunity to spend a lot of time with the children 

of my Fire Department Communities at Bellevue-Dayton, Edgewood and Point Pleasant.  The photo I 

am enclosing is a group of young students from Lincoln Elementary School in Dayton, Kentucky. The 

children love to come to the Firehouse, they enjoy climbing onto the fire trucks, seeing where the 

fireman live, hearing our fire safety messages but they enjoy and dearly love the firefighters. Whether 

you feel comfortable with it or not, the children worship the firefighters, you are truly their hero and 

from their little mouths come statements like, "When I grow up I am going to be a fireman". I encour-

age all fire service personnel to be cautious with that image, it is well deserved, but we must make a 

positive impression on the children and those we come in contact with.  Always be good will ambassa-

dor for the fire service, after all we do have the greatest job in the world.  Take advantage of your 

image and promote fire and life safety everywhere you go and in whatever you do. Promote the in-

stallation and maintenance of Smoke Detectors, home escape planning and help your neighbor by 

assisting them with a home inspection checklist.  Invite the community into the firehouse, let them 

see first hand the equipment we use and tell them why we need it.  After you get them in the fire-

house, educate them as to what they can do to promote fire and life safety in their lives. It is very 

easy to gather support for our needs when the community is aware of why and how this equipment is 

needed.  It doesn't matter how large or small your department is, career or volunteer, central stations 

to the one engine houses and rescue companies make your facilities available and open to the com-

munity. I do hope everyone had a blessed holiday season and wish everyone a peace filled and fruit-

ful 2005 for us all. God Bless!  And be Safe! 

FIREMAN JOE 

Fire Prevention Week, 2004 

Contact the Editor: 

Melanie Hilliard 

287 Frontage Road 

Campbellsburg, KY 40011 

 

Work 502-532-7331 

Email: mhilliard@kyfa.org 

 

FEATURED PIC 

A picture of an MVA last 

October in Christian County 

Kentucky. The West Side 

VFD provided medical aid 

and fire protection for the 

County Rescue Team, Air 

Evac, and  Christian County 

EMS, as an entrapped victim 

was removed from his vehi-

cle.
 



VP President’s Letter 

 In closing, I wish to congratulate 

a couple close friends who re-

cently accepted fire chief posi-

tions.  Mark Bailey, a statewide 

advocate and leader in the fire 

and EMS service assumed com-

mand of the Ft. Thomas Fire 

Department on November 1.  

Marc Muench, a life-long friend 

who comes from a distinguished 

fire department family and son of 

KFA Hall of Famer Ray A. 

Muench took control of the 

Florence Fire Department on 

December 6.   Good luck to you 

both. 

 Again, Happy Holidays, and 

wishing you a safe and prosper-

ous 2005. 

 Sincerely, 

 John Daley, KFA 

3rd Vice-President 

 

Greetings, I hope this holiday 

season finds you all safe and 

joyous. 

 It was my distinct privilege to 

assume office as your third vice-

president this past year.  As your 

VP, 

 I will work for each and every 

firefighter of the commonwealth, 

regardless of status, rank, or 

location.  Please contact me if 

you have concerns or idea’s to 

enhance the Kentucky fire and 

emergency service in the future. 

 The KFA face many great chal-

lenges in the future.  Enhanced 

legislative efforts to aid and pro-

tect our members and depart-

ments are always a priority.  

Unfortunately, today’s climate 

necessitates a greater effort on 

our part to just maintain the 

benefits and resources gained 

throughout the years.  There 

must be an individual and collec-

tive effort on all our parts, to 

notify not only our legislators, 

but also our citizens, to the 

importance of local, state, and 

national funding and support. 

 The KFA seems to be nearing a 

crossroads of our existence.  

With a history dating back to 

1919, the association has weath-

ered every storm that has come 

our way.  Great benefits have 

been realized by fire depart-

ments throughout the Common-

wealth, through the efforts of 

many dedicated and strong-

willed individuals.  The KFA 

needs dedicated, ambitious indi-

viduals to lead us in the future.  

Today’s firefighters are tomor-

row’s leaders.  Become active in 

the KFA now!  Find out what we 

are all about.  Pass the word.  

Not only find out what we the 

KFA can do for you and your 

department, but what you can 

do for the KFA. 
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This is the Richardsville 

Vol. Fire Dept district 

with help from Alvaton 

and Barren River VFD on 

Friday Nov. 12.  House 

caught fire by a candle lit 

in a Styrofoam 

cup.  Occupant received 

small burn to foot while 

trying to put fire 

out.  House was 

overfilled with car parts, 

miscellaneous things, and 

gasoline jugs.  Entry could 

not be made..  Several 

small explosions 

occurred.  Firefighters 

were on the scene for 

five hours and it 

rekindled twice the 

following two days.  This 

picture was in the Park-

City Daily News on Sat. 

Nov 13. 

Treasurer’s Notes 

them in Frankfort.  How we 
send Legislative delegates to 
Frankfort to protect their bene-
fits and try to pass new legisla-
tions to make the fire service a 
better job, and a better place to 
volunteer. 

  

The next Executive Board meet-
ing will be in February at the 
Green River Officer School in 
Owensboro.  Stop by and say 
hi.  Let the Board know what is 
going on in your area.  We need 
your input.  Keep your Vice 
President informed.  Until our 
next meeting, I hope everyone 
has a happy new year, and it 
starts the way you plan. 

  

Your Treasurer 

Terry Keller 

Hope everyone is having a good 
holiday season.  By the time of 
this printing, we should be well 
into the Christmas sea-
son.  Merry Christmas. 

  

Your Executive Board met on 
October 30, 2004 in Ft. 
Mitchell.  This was a very pro-
ductive meeting.  The contract 
for the Smoke Signals II and the 
Web Page were renewed with 
Melanie Hilliard.  You need to 
email Melanie articles of impor-
tant events going on in your 
department.  This is one way to 
let everyone in the state know 
what is taking place in your 
area.  The contract for a replace-
ment Legislative representative 
was discussed.  On recommen-
dation of Smitty and Gerald, 
contracts are to be offered to 
two candidates.  The contract 
for Civic Development was dis-
cussed.  The E-Board has asked 

an attorney to review the pro-
posed contract.  Civic Develop-
ment is requesting to allow an-
other company represent them 
and continue to pay us.  The E-
Board is asking for our percent-
age to be increased. 

  

Department dues are coming in 
slow.  There are about 260 de-
partments that have paid their 
dues.  The budget was based on 
400 departments paying 
dues.  Remember to ask at your 
association meeting if all depart-
ments have paid their state 
dues.  Regional directors were 
mailed a list of departments in 
their area who have and have 
not paid.  The Executive Board 
hopes this will help increase 
membership.  400 departments 
is only half of the departments in 
the state.  We need to talk to 
these departments and let them 
know what the KFA does for 



Central KY Firefighters Association & Central KY 

Firefighters Competition  

You asked for it!  We have it! 

 

 For questions regarding the fire 
school call C.K.F.A. President, 
Chuck Helms @ 502-863-7835.  
Questions regarding the compe-
tition or apparatus show can be 
answered by calling Vicki Fryman 
@ 800-444-3473. 

Spring 2005 will bring new and 
great things to the Bluegrass 
Region.  The Central KY Fire-
fighters Association and the 
Central KY Firefighters Compe-
tition will team together to pro-
vide you with the most intense, 
hands-on fire school yet by host-
ing the firefighter competitions, 
apparatus show, vendor booths 
and food booths.  Instructors 
from all over Kentucky will bring 
you top of the line fire & EMS 
education this weekend.    

 

 The Firefighter competition will 
kick the weekend off starting at 
5PM with a BBQ and the compe-
tition starting at 6PM.  Team and 
individual competition will take 

place with trophies being pre-
sented for 1st – 3rd place. 

 

 Don’t forget to bring your appa-
ratus.  Trophies will be awarded 
for the following categories:  
Most Miles Traveled, Most Origi-
nal Apparatus and Best of Show. 

 

 The C.K.F.A. fire school com-
mittee has been working hard on 
the preparations for the 2005 
school.  If you are looking for a 
“hands-on” class to “git R done”  
then join us the last weekend in 
April 2005.  Make plans on get-
ting down & dirty, hot & sweaty, 
and smoked. 
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"I am always amazed at how 
these men walk into fires, when 
the rest of us run from them" - 
Rudolph Giuliani 
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Application Procedures Announced for the 2005 
Harvard Fire Executive Fellowship Program 

is available to interna-
tional participants. 

A FEMA General Admission 
Application (Form 75-5) is re-
quired and must be post-

marked no later than Janu-

ary 31, 2005. An organizational 
chart of the applicant's sponsor-
ing organization (with applicant's 
position highlighted) is required. 
All applicants must include a 
resume with their submission. 
All packages should be for-
warded to the following address: 
Harvard Fellowship Program, 
U.S. Fire Administration, c/o Ms. 
Kathleen Carter, 16825 South 
Seton Ave, Emmitsburg, Mary-
land, 21727. For questions con-
tact Ms. Carter @ (301) 447-
1349 or kath-
leen.carter@dhs.gov . Semi-
finalists will be forwarded com-
plete program information and 
materials for a secondary appli-
cation process that is essay 
based. 

For more information please 
refer to the United States Fire 
Administration/National Fire 
Academy Web site 
http://www.usfa.fema.gov/fire-
service/nfa/higher-
ed/degree_programs/he3b.shtm 
or the Harvard University/John 
F. Kennedy School of Govern-
ment Senior Executives in State 
& Local Government website 
http://www.execprog.com/progr
ams.asp?programid=29&displaym
ode=view 

On March 1, 2003, FEMA be-
came part of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Homeland Security. 
FEMA's continuing mission 
within the new department is to 
lead the effort to prepare the 
nation for all hazards and effec-
tively manage federal response 
and recovery efforts following 
any national incident. FEMA also 
initiates proactive mitigation 
activities, trains first responders, 
and manages the National Flood 
Insurance Program and the U.S. 
Fire Administration. 

Emmitsburg, MD-Application 
procedures have been an-
nounced for the 2005 Harvard 
Fire Executive Fellowship Pro-
gram. The program is once again 
sponsored through a partnership 
between the International Asso-
ciation of Fire Chiefs (IAFC), the 
International Fire Service Train-
ing Association (IFSTA), the 
National Fire Protection Asso-
ciation (NFPA) and the Depart-
ment of Homeland Security -
Federal Emergency Management 
Agency -United States Fire Ad-
ministration (USFA). Each or-
ganization will fund the tuition 
costs of two individuals for a 
total of eight fellowships. 

USFA Administrator R. David 
Paulison in announcing the 2005 
Program said "the need for co-
operation between senior ex-
ecutives in fire and emergency 
services organizations and their 
state and local level counterparts 
has never been greater if we are 
to successfully respond to the 
many challenges we face. As a 
former graduate and recipient of 
the Harvard Fellowship Program 
in 1995, I know this experience 
provides the opportunity for 
senior fire executives to partici-
pate in a superior quality profes-
sional development program." 
Paulison further stated, "those 
individuals selected have an op-
portunity to inform and educate 
other state and local government 
participants of the many contem-
porary emergency services is-
sues and challenges confronting 
society, including fire service 
roles in preparing for, respond-
ing to, and mitigating terrorism 
situations." 

Eight senior fire executives will 
be awarded fellowships to attend 
Harvard's annual "Program for 
Senior Executives in State and 
Local Government." The 3-week 
program is conducted on the 
Harvard campus in Cambridge, 
Massachusetts. Selected Fellows 
will be assigned to attend one of 
the two session dates: June 12 - 

July 1, 2005, July 10-29, 2005. 
Applicants must be available 

to attend either session. 
Applicants are responsible for 
travel costs to the final interview 
process, and if selected also to 
Cambridge. Housing will be 
provided at the National Emer-
gency Training Center for the 
interview process. Fellows are 
expected to continue their pro-
fessional contributions to fire 
and emergency services in light 
of their State & Local Program 
experience. 

The following criteria and guide-
lines have been established for 
the 2005 program: 

Application is open to sen-

ior fire executives 
who have demon-
strated significant 
career accomplish-
ments and have the 
potential to impact 
and initiate change. 
Attainment of a 

senior position is 

less important than 

demonstrated ex-

perience in facilitat-

ing significant 

change within a 

public sector set-

ting. 

Preference may be given to 
applicants who are 
graduates of the Na-
tional Fire Academy's 
Executive Fire Officer 

Program, although 
program completion is 
not a prerequisite. 
Preference may also 
be given to applicants 
who have completed 
graduate-level degree 
programs or course 
work. 

Individuals whose organiza-
tions have been repre-
sented in the Harvard 
Fellowship Program 
during 2002, 2003, or 
2004 will not be con-
sidered. The program 
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"Police, Firefighters 
and EMS are the 
most collectively 
dysfunctional group of 
people in existence 
and only we 
understand each 
other!" 



How Is Firefighting The Ultimate Team Sport? 

engage in the most serious competitions 
there are. 
 
Firefighting epitomizes the phrase “Team 
Sport”. Firefighters don’t just work together 
they live together. They put their lives in 
each other’s hands on a daily basis. In any 
emergency each firefighter has a job to do. 
When a firefighter fails to do his job right, 
the consequences can be deadly serious. 
Whether it’s a fire, a car crash, a medical 
emergency, or anything else, firefighters 
must work together in order to get the job 
done. They do just that, and they do it bet-
ter than anyone in the world. 

© 2002, American-Firefighter.com 

Dictionary.com defines the word "sport" as: 
"An activity involving physical exertion and 
skill that is governed by a set of rules or cus-
toms and often undertaken competitively." 
Any firefighter will tell you that firefighting 
definitely involves physical exertion. Fire-
fighting is one of the most physically demand-
ing jobs in the world. Skill is also a critical 
factor of the job. The inherent dangers of 
firefighting require sharp skills to maintain 
safety. The training process for firefighters 
never stops. There are rules and customs that 
govern firefighting operations. Most firefight-
ers know them as “Standard Operating Proce-
dures”, or SOP’s. These rules and guidelines 
help ensure that firefighting operations are 

done safely and effectively. 
 
Is firefighting competitive? Absolutely! Firefight-
ers compete with flames in an effort to save 
houses, cars, woodlands, and many other things. 
Firefighters compete with wrecked cars that are 
trapping people inside them. If the car doors 
won’t open, we tear them off! Most importantly 
firefighters compete against the clock. When 
they’re called to a fire they know that with every 
second that fire grows larger. Every minute the 
chances of survival decrease for anyone who 
may be tapped inside. When firefighters respond 
to medical emergencies, the sooner they begin 
treatment and get the patient to a hospital, the 
more likely that patient will survive. Firefighters 
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Contact Us—Submit  Your Story 

PRESIDENT - BILL ROBBINS 
Cell: 606-269-2926 
E-Mail: brobbins@kyfa.org 

 

Visit us online at http://
www.kyfa.org/ for a complete 
directory list. 

 

If you have a story, article or 
other information that you 
would like to see published in 
the Smoke Signals then please 
send it to the editor.  You may 
reach Melanie at mhil-
liard@kyfa.org or snail mail at: 

Melanie Hilliard 

287 Frontage Road 

Campbellsburg, KY 40011 

502-532-7331 

I look forward to hearing from 
you. 

 

If you have concerns about an 
article that has appeared in 
Smoke Signals then please con-
tact me also.  I would rather talk 
to my fellow firefighters any day. 

 

Thanks for this opportunity. 

Melanie Hilliard 

General tips for cold-weather safety in the home 

ide poisoning and exit the home imme-
diately if you suspect the presence of 
carbon monoxide. Call 911 from a safe 
location. 

• Have all heating appliances - furnaces, 

water heaters and wood stoves - 
checked and serviced yearly by a reliable 
professional. 

• Make sure no flammable materials have 

been placed near any heating appliance 
over the summer, when the appliance 
was not in use. 

• Use space heaters with care and inspect 

electric heaters for damaged cords. 

• Make sure there is a working smoke 

detector on every level of the home. 
Check the batteries every six months 
(Daylight Saving Time in April and Octo-
ber are a good rule of thumb) and re-
place them yearly. 

• Develop a home fire escape plan with two 

exits from every room. Establish a meeting 
place in a safe location so all family mem-
bers can be accounted for. Call the fire 
department from a cordless phone, at a 
neighbor's home or other safe location. 
Never re-enter a burning building for any 
reason. Practice your home escape plan 
every six months and consider practicing it 
at night when most home fires occur. 

• Consider installing carbon monoxide detec-

tors on every level of the home, near sleep-
ing areas where the audible alarm can be 
heard. If the alarm goes off, exit the home 
and call 911. 

• Recognize the symptoms of carbon monox-



Northern Kentucky Firefighters Association 
Elections 

John Horton, GC Int Airport 
Fire Dept 

John Daley, Fire District # 1 

Sylvan Smith, Erlanger Fire Dept 
– Legislative Rep 

Bill Birkle, Past President of Assn 

 

Refer Questions to Joe Stam-
bush, Pres NKFA 

Cell:  859-760-2819 or ofc: 283-
2798 

At the recent Northern Ken-
tucky Firefighters Association 
meeting held at Ft Mitchell Fire 
Headquarters last Tuesday Eve-
ning November 23rd, the follow-
ing personnel were elected as 
officers for 2005; 

 

NORTHERN KENTUCKY FIRE-
FIGHTERS 

ASSOCIATION  

 

SPECIAL FAXED MESSAGE 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

AT THE ASSOCIATIONS BUSI-
NESS MEETING HELD TUES-
DAY EVENING AT THE FT 

MITCHELL FIRE HDQS NO-
VEMBER 23RD THE FOLLOW-
ING PERSONNEL WERE 
ELECTED AS OFFICERS OF 
THE NKFA FOR 2005: 

 

PRES:  Joseph “Fireman Joe” 
Stambush 

Edgewood –Point Pleasant-Fire 
Dept Bellevue-Dayton 

VICE PRES:  Rick Herzog, 
Northern Pendleton Fire Dept 

SECRETARY:  Monica Rath, 
Southgate Fire Dept 

TRESURER:  Bud Lederer,  Alex-
andria Fire Dept 

TRUSTEES:  Rick Hopple, Ryland 
Heights Fire Dept 
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  Hundreds of neighborhood 

citizens turned out to help 

retired and currently serving 

firefighters celebrate the 

100th year of service for Fire 

Station #4 - the Vogt Reel 

House in Lexington Kentucky 

this past September.  The 

Vogt Reel House was first 

dedicated September 19, 

1904, and has been an active 

part of protecting downtown 

Lexington ever since.  The 

Fire Department served hot 

dogs and hamburgers and all 

the trimmings, provided live 

music and festive displays for 

all to enjoy.  Mayor Teresa 

Isaac officially rededicated 

the fire house to another 

100 years of service, and 

recognized those who had 

served there so faithfully.  

Fire Station #4 is located on 

Jefferson Street near third 

street in downtown Lexing-

ton. 

Submitted By: 

Lt. Mark L. Chapman 



NFPA INFOGRAM November 18, 2004 

format, the user simply follows 

the computer system’s direc-

tions for burning and copying 

compact disks (CDs). Saving 

files to a CD and storing the 

CD off-site will ensure that the 

critical information contained 

on the CD is permanently 

preserved for future use. The 

EMR-ISAC encourages all 

emergency agencies to fre-

quently back-up their critical 

information for continuity of 

operations as well as 

“response-ability” under all 

circumstances. 

 

Preparing the Emergency 

Medical Service 

There is a new online course 

available designed to assist 

Emergency Medical Service 

(EMS) personnel to respond 

more effectively when faced 

with a Multiple Casualty Inci-

dent (MCI). This independent 

study course, “EMS Opera-

tions at Multi-Casualty Inci-

dents” is a 4-hour, web-based 

course that addresses prepar-

edness planning; manage-

ment of the incident; safe and 

efficient triage, treatment, 

transportation of patients; and 

the de-escalation of the re-

sponse. It is not intended to 

provide detailed steps in the 

care of patients. 

 

An MCI can occur as a result 

of many situations, including a 

transportation crash, the col-

lapse of a building or bleach-

ers, a civil disturbance, a se-

vere weather event, a hazard-

ous material release, a terror-

ist attack, etc. The course 

includes information on safely 

and effectively dealing with an 

MCI resulting from an attack 

involving chemical, biological, 

radiological, nuclear, or explo-

sive (CBRNE) agents. The 

course can be found on the 

U.S. Fire Administration’s 

Virtual Campus at: 

http://www.training.fema.gov.  

 

Domestic Terrorism: A Con-

tinuing Concern 

 

Since 9/11, the nation’s atten-

tion has been focused on 

threats from transnational 

terrorists.  

But within the United States, 

home-grown terrorists have 

been steadily planning and 

executing ambitious attacks in 

unrelated incidents across the 

nation according to law en-

forcement authorities. Federal 

officials and two organizations 

monitoring hate groups re-

ported that domestic terrorists 

range from white suprema-

cists, eco-terrorists, illegal 

militias, anti-government mis-

creants, and anti-corporate 

malcontents. They also in-

clude violent anti-abortionists, 

criminal biker gangs, and eth-

nic nationalists who envision a 

separate state for particular 

minorities.  

Recently the FBI announced 

that acts of vicious sabotage 

motivated by concern for ani-

mals or the environment (i.e., 

eco-terrorism) was the coun-

try’s top domestic terrorism 

threat. Officials from the 

Southern Poverty Law Center 

(Montgomery, AL) confirmed 

that domestic terrorism has 

“hummed along at quite a 

steady clip and poses an in-

creasingly serious threat 

throughout America.” Some 

current examples follow: 

· Last month, the FBI arrested 

a man who agents say hated 

the federal government and 

was acquiring chemicals and 

explosives to “blow up” gov-

ernment buildings. 

· Last month, two men de-

scribed by the U.S. attorney 

as domestic terrorists pleaded 

guilty to dozens of acts of 

extensive vandalism and ar-

son around the country since 

1996. 

· In May, a Texas man was 

sentenced to prison for stock-

piling enough sodium cyanide 

to kill everyone inside a 

30,000 square-foot building. 

· In May, seven members of 

an animal rights group were 

charged with terrorism for 

committing numerous crimes 

in multiple states to stop the 

use of animals for product-

testing. 

 

The director of an intelligence 

unit which tracks hate groups 

said that “despite the real 

external threat, communities 

and their emergency services 

must plan and prepare for this 

bitter domestic reality.” There-

fore, the EMR-ISAC will con-

tinue to share information 

about the “internal threat” in 

order to promote the critical 

infrastructure protection of 

emergency managers and 

responders nationwide. 

 

Protecting Critical Informa-

tion 

Natural disasters have occa-

sionally ruined or destroyed 

the critical information (e.g., 

plans, legal documents, and 

credentials) of communities 

and their emergency organi-

zations. When these nature 

events occur and damage 

vital records, the incident has 

the potential to partially de-

grade infrastructure protection 

because of the close comple-

mentary relationship between 

the two distinct disciplines. 

For example, the failure to 

protect critical information can 

jeopardize the protection of 

critical infrastructures because 

critical information if frequently 

about critical infrastructures. 

 

In this computer age, there is 

a relatively easy and inexpen-

sive way to protect important 

documents and information. It 

can be done using a record-

able compact disk (CD-R). 

Fortunately, most computers 

have CD-ROM players that 

are CD-R capable. Therefore, 

once information is in a digital 
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Medical Surge Capacity and 

Capability Handbook 

 

The U.S. Department of 

Health and Human Services 

(HHS) recently reported that 

medical and health systems in 

the nation face the increasing 

probability of major emergen-

cies or disasters involving 

human casualties. According 

to this report, “such events will 

severely challenge the ability 

to adequately care for large 

numbers of patients (surge 

capacity) with those patients 

having unusual or highly spe-

cialized medical needs (surge 

capability).” 

 

HHS officials stated that “the 

first step to address medical 

surge is using management 

systems for medical and 

health response to major 

emergencies and disasters, 

along with developing and 

maintaining preparedness 

programs.” They recommend 

the Medical Surge Capacity 

and Capability Handbook, 

which is based on valid princi-

ples of emergency manage-

ment and the Incident Man-

agement System. Medical, 

health, and emergency man-

agement systems may use 

the handbook’s management 

principles to coordinate inci-

dent management and emer-

gency management systems 

(e.g., EMS, fire, and law en-

forcement).  

 

The handbook helps promote 

a common management sys-

tem for all response opera-

tions—public and private—

that may be involved in major 

emergencies. Additionally, it 

will guide a health and medi-

cal response development 

consistent with the new Na-

tional Incident Management 

System. The handbook can 

be viewed at: 

http://www.hhs.gov/asphep/m

scc_sept2004.pdf. 



10-4 WARNING EQUIPMENT 

SEAN LAWSON 

2660 MICHELLE PARK 

LEXINGTON, KY 40511 

1-866-716-4493 

sales@10-4warning.com 

www.10-4warning.com 

 

10-33 EQUIPMENT, INC 

CRAIG & TERI HISER 

540 PETERSON ROAD 

CAVE CITY, KY. 42127 

877-678-1033 

WWW.10-33.COM 

ADVANCE FIRE & RESCUE EQPT. INC 

NICK GAPINSKI 

6633 SPRINGVALE CT. 

NEWBURGH, IN.  47630  

800-853-7675 

812-853-7676  FAX    

NICKGAP@ADELPHIA.NET   

ALL SAFE INDUSTRIES 

STEVE HOISE 

10346 BLUEGRASS PARKWAY 

LOUISVILLE, KY 40299 

888-972-3389 

http://www.allsafeindustries.com/ 

STEVE@ALLSAFEINDUSTRIES.COM  

BLUEGRASS FIRE QUIPMENT 

JOHN BAKER 

PO BOX 23174 

LEXINGTON, KY 40523 

859-233-0807 

859-233-1167 FAX 

atyler6749@aol.com 

BLUEGRASS UNIFORMS, Inc. 

JASON COLSON 

246 COLLEGE ST 

BOWLING GREEN, KY. 42101 

888-686-0520 

bluegrassuniforms@insightbb.com 

http://bluegrassuniforms.com/ 

BOUNDTREE MEDICAL 

TIM BROCKMEYER 

6106 BAUSCH RD 

GALLOWAY, OH. 43119 

614-878-8581 

800-533-0523 

http://www.boundtree.com 

CAMP SAFETY OF LOUISVILLE 

DAVID JOELS 

3308 BARDSTOWN RD 

LOUISVILLE, KY 40218 

502-479-8005 

campsafe@bellsouth.net  

CDS ASSOCIATES 

JACK WILLARD 

11120 KENWOOD RD. 

CINCINNATI, OH 45242-1818 

513-791-1700 FAX: 513-791-1936 

COMTRONICS  

DAVID FRIED 

2456 FORTUNE DRIVE 

LEXINGTON, KY 40509 

859-299-9494 

credit@comtronicsindustrial.com  

DOVE DESIGNS INC 

CHRIS HAYS 

Route 1 Box 275 G 

MONTICELLO, KY. 42633  

(606) 340-9189 

888-377-4459 

http://dovedesignstees.com/  

///EMERGENCY EQUIPMENT 

MIKE BRADY 

RESCUE  EQUIPMENT & VEHICLES 

(859) 359-4502 / (859) 359-4503 FAX 

http://www.EEResQ.com 

E-Mail:  EEResQ@cs.com 

FINLEY FIRE EQUIPMENT 

PO BOX 149 

MCCONNELSVILLE, OH 43756 

740-962-4328 FAX: 740-962-5422 

brice@finleyfire.com 

www.finleyfire.com 

FIRE & SPECIALTY EQUIP CO 

MIKE MUDD 

235 ROGERS DR 

SHEPHERDSVILLE, KY 40165 

502-957-2145 

FIRE APPARATUS DIV S.D.C. 

ROBERT STARK 

8009 BEULAH CHURCH RD 

LOUISVILLE, KY 40291 

502-239-3120 

fireappdivsdc@aol.com 

FIRE COM 

7340 SW DURHAM RD 

PORTLAND, OR 97224 

503-684-6647 FAX: 505-620-2943 

 

FIRE DEPT. SERVICE & SUPPLY 

LINDA TRAUTWEIN 

3920 BARDSTOWN RD. 

LOUISVILLE KY. 40218 

502-491-5114 

502-491-1487   FAX  

FIREHOUSE Bar B Q & CATERING 

JAMES RIDDLE 

23 ROCKBRIDGE RD 

SHELBYVILLE, KY 40065-9355 

 
Phone: (502) 647-7675 
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FIRE PUMPS AND EQUIPMENT 

JOE REYNOLDS 

P O BOX 475 

ALLEN, KY 41601 

606-874-3473    FAX 606-856-3472 

FIREPUMPS@MYFCB.COM  

FIROVAC-REBERLAND 

LARRY REBER 

5963 FOUNTAIN NOOK RD 

APPLE CREEK, OH 44606 

330-698-5322 FAX: 330-698-7723 

www.firovac.com 

FIRST IN RESCUE 

JIM WHITAKER 

113 BESSMER LANE 

WALTON, KY 41042 

859-485-2870 

859-485-2872 

www.firstinrecue.com 

HIGH TECH RESCUE, INC. 

JAMES RIDDLE 

250 ROCKBRIDGE RD 

SHELBYVILLE, KY 40065 

(888) 848-6144 

FAX (502) 633-0659 

http://www.hightechrescue.com 

HILLIARD ENHANCED 

LEARNING PROGRAMS (HELP) 

MIKE HILLIARD 

WWW.4-HELP.ORG 

888-504-4357 

Fire & Emergency Services Training Materials 

JOEL VONDERHEIDE 

193 TIMBERLANE CT 

NICHOLASVILLE, KY 40356 

KEEBLE RESCUE SYSTEMS 

TIM KEEBLE 

427 DAIRY LANE 

LENOIR CITY, IN 37771 

865-986-7263 

tckeeble@aol.com 

KENTUCKY FIRE COMMISSION 

RONNIE DAY 

2750 RESEARCH PARK DR 

LEXINGTON, KY 40512 

859-246-3478 

ronnie.day@kctcs.edu 

KENTUCKY PUBLIC ENTITY PRO-

GRAMS/VFIS  

STEVE SIEREVELD  

P O BOX 17374   130 DUDLEY ROAD  

EDGEWOOD, KY.  41017  

800-753-6734      FAX  859-331-4937  

SSIERE5072@AOL.COM  

KNOX COMPANY  

PATTI BASS/LARRY LULICH  

17672 ARMSTRONG AVE  

IRVINE, CA. 92614  

800-552-5669     FAX  949-623-4647  

INFO@KNOXBOX.COM  

LEE CO. INC. 

CAROLYN S. LEE  

1408 HWY 124 EAST  P O BOX 210  

DAMASCUS, AR.  72039 

501-335-7111    FAX 501-335-7458  

LEECOFIRE@ALLTEL.NET  

LIFE STAR 

CUSTOM RESCUE UNITS & REMOUNTS 

MIKE BRADY 859-371-7001 

MIKE OSBOURNE  606-672-3446 

http://www.lifestarrescue.com 

M & S FIRE AND SAFETY, INC. 

ALEX W. SMITH 

670 E. FRANKLIN ST 

EVANSVILLE, IN 47711 

800-467-2118 FAX: 812-421-3707 

www.mandsfire.com 

MCNEIL & COMPANY 

WILLIAM. DIXON, DIRECTOR  ROF MAR-
KETING 

P O BOX 5670 

CORTLAND, NJ. 13045 

800-822-3747    FAX  607-756-6225 

WDIXON@ESIP.COM 

MEDICAL CLAIMS ASSISTANCE, INC 

DAVID JONES 

836 4TH AVE 

HUNTINGTON, WV 25701 

304-522-7533 

teegeewv@mcawv.com 

MOUNTAIN VALLEY INSURANCE 

FAYE RICE 

113 UNION ST 

BARBOURVILLE, KY 40906 

888-332-3205 

http://www.mtnvalleyins.com/locations.shtml 

OUR DESIGNS INC 

MIKE DAUGHERTY 

1211 COX AVE  

ERLANGER, KY.  41018   

859-282-5510   FAX 859-282-5508  

MJD@OURDESIGNS.COM    

PROVIDENT INSURANCE  

C. J. BENS  

272 ALPHA DRIVE  

PITTSBURGH, PA.  15238  

800-447-0360    FAX  412-963-0415  

CBENS@PROVIDENTBENEFITS.COM  

Sustaining Members—Please remember these members when you have purchasing needs. 
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PUBLIC ENTITY INSURANCE 

MELINDA LEWIS 

2525 HARRODSBURG ROAD STE. 220 

LEXINGTON, KY. 40504 

888-696-9620 

MLEWIS@ROEDING.COM 

PUBLIC SAFETY EQUIPMENT CO, INC 

DENNIS DOWNES 

9616 SEATON BROOKE LN 

LOUISVILLE, KY 40291 

502-239-2006 

SIEGEL’S UNIFORMS 

FRED LEVIN 

101 SE 4TH ST 

EVANSVILLE, IN 47708 

812-425-2268 

http://www.siegels-uniforms.com 

SMART CART RECYCLING 

JULIETTE GRACE 

4800 POPLAR LEVEL RD SUITE 100 

LOUISVILLE, KY 40213 

502-968-0990 FAX: 502-968-8365 

julietteg@laserimages.org 

SUMMIT FIRE APPARATUS 

JOE MESSMER 

PO BOX 17128 

EDGEWOOD, KY 41017 

859-331-0399 

SUPERCAITICAL THERMAL SYSTMES  

14377 MEAD  

LONGMONT, CO. 80405  

970-535-0384 

970-535-0386  FAX 

VEHICLE SYSTEMS 

VICKI FRYMAN 

629 SHELBY ST 

LEXINGTON, KY 40505 

859-252-1377 

VFIS 

MARY ANN LAVER 

183 LEADER HEIGHTS RD 

PO BOX 2726 

YORK, PA 17402 

800-233-1957 

http://www.vfis.com 

VOGELPOHL FIRE EQUIPMENT, INC 

WM VOGELPOHL 

2756 CIRCLEPORT DR 

ERLANHER, KY 41018 

859-282-1000 

billv@vogelpohlfire.com 

WYNN FIRE & RESCUE EQUIPMENT  

CHARLES WYNN  

326 OLD LYNN CAMP SCHOOL ROAD  

CORBIN, KY.  40701  

606-523-9269  

606-523-0591  

CWYNN@WYNNFIRE.COM  

  

   

The KFA Smoke Signals II is proud to promote our sustaining members. Sustaining member status cost $150.00/year  

Please contact Terry Keller for more info. 

 

TREASURER - TERRY KELLER 
237 Ludford Street 
Ludlow, KY 41016 

Home: 859-261-9986 
Cell: 859-393-1658 

E-Mail: tkeller@fuse.net  
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Central Kentucky Firefighters Competition 2004 

2004 Competition 

 

1st Place: Elizabethtown 

2nd Place: Montgomery County 

3rd Place: E.K.U. Fire Safety 

Central Kentucky Firefighters 
Competition 2005 

 

Date: Fri. April 29th, 2005 6 PM 

Location: Scott County Fire Training 

Center 

2200 Cincinnati Pike, Georgetown, KY 

 

Team Entry Fee: $50.00 

(Team consists of 4 members) 

 

Competition is Relay that consists 
of: Stair climb w/ hotel pack, Hose Hoist, 

Forcible Entry, Hose Advance and Victim 

Rescue 

 

Team Trophies will be awarded for 1st, 

2nd, and 3rd Place.  Individual trophies will 

also be awarded. 

 

Other Interests… 

 

BBQ Supper @ 5 PM 

KY Dept of Ag—Farm and Home 
Safety Trailer 

Lexington Fire Dept. Color Guard 

Bagpipers 

Spark the Fire Dog 

Smokey The Bear 

Antique Fire Truck Show 

New Fire Apparatus and Ambu-
lance Displays 

UK Medical Helicopters & Others 

Fire & EMS Vendors 

Door Prizes 

Raffles 



We’re on the web! 

www.kyfa.org  

Presorted 

Standard Mail 

US Postage Paid 

Campbellsburg, KY 

Permit # 11 

KFA Smoke Signals 

287 Frontage Road 

Campbellsburg, KY 40011 

Kentucky Firefighters Association Membership 

Membership in your association is critical to the development of the fire service 
in this great Commonwealth. Please respond to this form.  If you or your depart-
ment hasn’t taken the time to become a member “What are you waiting for?” 

Fill out the application below, enclose a check and mail it to: 

Terry Keller, 237 Ludford Street, Ludlow, KY 41016 

KFA Membership Application 

Please print clearly and indicate the type of membership by checking the box 
below 

NAME: ___________________________________________ 

ADDRESS: ________________________________________ 

PHONE: __________________ FAX:___________________ 

E-MAIL: __________________________________________ 

 □ Department Membership $75.00 

 □ Sustaining Membership $150 

 □ Personal Membership $25 

237 Ludford Street 

Ludlow, KY 41016 

KFA 
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